Enhancing capacitive DNA biosensor performance by target overhang with application on screening test of HLA-B*58:01 and HLA-B*57:01 genes.
A highly sensitive label-free DNA biosensor based on PNA probes immobilized on a gold electrode was used to detect a hybridization event. The effect of a target DNA overhang on the hybridization efficiency was shown to enhance the detected signal and allowed detection at a very low concentration. The sensors performances were investigated with a complementary target that had the same length as the probe, and the signal was compared to the target DNAs with different lengths and overhangs. A longer target DNA overhang was found to provide a better response. When the overhang was on the electrode side the signal enhancement was greater than when the overhang was on the solution side due to the increased thickness of the sensing surface, hence produced a larger capacitance change. Using conformationally constrained acpcPNA probes, double stranded DNA was detected sensitively and specifically without any denaturing step. When two acpcPNA probes were applied for the screening test for the double stranded HLA-B*58:01 and HLA-B*57:01 genes that are highly similar, the method differentiated the two genes in all samples. Both purified and unpurified PCR products gave comparable results. This method would be potentially useful as a rapid screening test without the need for purification and denaturation of the PCR products.